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The Union.
BY JOHN n. WHITTIER.

The Mood that flowed at Lexington and crimsoned
bright Champlain,

Streams still along the Southern Gulf, and by the
lakes of Maine;

It flows in veins that swell above Pacific’s golden
sand.

And throbs in hearts that love and grieve by dark
Atlantic’s strand.

It binds in one vast brotherhood the trappers of
the West,

With men whose cities class themselves in Erie's
classic breast;

And those to whom September brings the fireside
social hours.

With those who see December's brow all wreathed
with gorgeous flowers.

From where Columbia laughs to greet the smiling
Western wave,

To where Potomac sighs beside the patriot hero's
grave;

And from the gleaming Everglades to Huron's
lordly flood,

The Glory of a nation's past thrills through a kin-
dred blood.

Wherever Arnold's tale is told it dries the cheek
with shame.

And glows with pride o'er Bunker Hill or Moultrie's
wider fame;

And wheresoe’er above the fray file stars ofempire
gleam.

Upon the deck or o'er the dust it proves a common
theme!

It is a sacred legacy ye never can divide,
X’or take from village urchin nor son of city pride,
Nor the hunter's white-haired children, who find a

faithful home
Where nameless lakes are sparkling, and where

lonely rivers roam.

Greene drew his sword at Kntaw, and bleeding
Southern feet

Trod the march across the Delaware, amid the
snow and sleet!

And lo 1 upon the parchment, where onr natal re-
cord shines,

The burning page of Jefferson bears Franklin's
calmer lines.

Could ye divide that record bright, and tear the
names apart

That first were written boldly there with plight of
hand and heart?

Could ye erase a Hancock s name, e'en with the
sabre's edge,

Or wash out with fraternal blood a Carroll's double
pledge?

•Say, cun tlie South sell all her share in Bunker's
hoary height ?

Or can the North give up her boast in Ynrktown's
closing light ?

Can ye divide with equal hand aheritage of graves?
Or rend in twain the starry flag that o'er them

proudly waves ?

Can ye cast lots for Vernon's soil, or chaffer’mid
the gloom

That hangs its solemn folds about your common
Father's tomb ?

Or could you meet around bis grave of fratricidal
foes,

And wreak your burning curses there o'er his calm
repose ?

Vc dare not! is the Alleghany's thunder-toned
decree!

'Tis echoed where Nevada guards the blue and
tranquil sea;

Where tropic waves delighted clasp onr glowing
Southern shore,

And where, through foaming mountain gutes, Ne-
braska's waters roar.

The S. F. Call says : “We do not find the
following advertisement in the columns of the
U. S. official papers, where it should be :

ONE CENT REWARD!—Runaway—
On Thursday, Dec. 20th, Carolina absconded
from the plantation of the subscriber, and left
for parts unknown. Carolina is a bright Mu-
latto, and had on when she went away a Pal-
metto bonnet, a cotton extension skirt, a pair
of Natick brogans, and a girdle of rattlesnake
skin about her waist. She had also a Cull’s
six shooter. She limps a little, carries a bold
face, and bears marks of the whip from the
hands of a former overseer—one Andrew Jack-
son. She has probably been tampered with by
the Northerners, as one Caleb Cushing, from
Massachusetts, who passed himself off as a
white man, has been seen in company with
her. She is also known lo have enticed other
cotton pickers to run away. I give notice that j
all persons are hereby warned not to harbor or
trust her on my account; but whoever will
take said runaway and return her to the plan-
tation, shall receive the above reward, and no
expenses paid. Uscle Sam.

N. 15.—1 f Carolina will voluntarily return
to the plantation with the property she has
carried off, my overseer, James Buchanan, will
again receive her, and no questions asked.

U. 8.
Stereogbai’hs ok Battles.—Ur. Holmes,

in his scientific contributions to a late Atlantic
Monthly, says the next European war will
send u= stereographs of battles. It is asserted
that a bursting shell can be photographed.—
The time is perhaps at hand when a flash of
light, as sudden and brief as that of lightning
which shows a whirling wheel standing stock
still, shall preserve the very instant of the
shock of the contact of the mighty armies that
are even now gathering. The lightning from
Heaven does actually photograph natural ob-
jectson the bodies of those it has just blasted
so we are told by many witnesses. The light-
ning of the clashing sabres and bayonets may
be forced to stereotype itself in a stillness as
complete as that of the tumbling tide of Ni-
agara as we sec it self-pictured.

The Washington Constitution, the late or-
gan of the President, has expired. Its editor,
an Englishman who has never been naturalized
winds up his valedictory with a strong decla-
ration in favor of secession, and announces his
intention to go South, and revive bis paper
somewhere in the Southern Confederacy, with-
in a month.

Ex-Governor Call, of Florida, has published
an appeal to the people of that State, in which
he earnestly protests against secession. He
says; “ Now, ray fellow-citizens, on my res-
ponsibility, and under the halter, if you please,
before God and in the name of ray country, I
proclaim, that when the deed shall be done, it
will be treason—high treason—against our
Constitutional Government.”

Sketch o: Cicero's Life.
This distinguished orator was horn on the

third of January, in the 1031 year before the
Christian era, at Aprinum, a Latin oily. A
careful education was bestowed upon him at
the house of his uncle, Cains Aculeo. The
poet Archias was his early instructor, whom
Cicero subsequently made the subject of one
cf his finest orations. When Cicero assumed
the garb of manhood, he attached himself to
the society of Quintus Martini Scatvola, the
Augur, whose friendship he seems peculiarly
to have valued. Ffe then applied himself to
literary studies for a considerable length of
time. Ifc afterwards, as usual for young men
to do in those days, made a campaign under
the fat her of I’ompey, and also one under Sel-
la. At the conclusion of this period, he ar-
dently devoted himself to the study of his
profession.

When he had attained his twenty sixth year,
his first oration was pronounced, in presence
of four judges appointed by the pnetor, and
with the celebrated Hortensius for his oppo-
nent. The next year he made his first essay
at a public trial, in the case of Roscius of
Amelia rgainst a freed slave of .Sylla. Soon
after he quitted Rome, and traveled abroad
for two years. He then returned to Rome,
where, at the age of thirty, he obtained the
qnajtorship. The province of Sicily was placed
under the government of Cicero, where he dis-
played much prudence and sagacity. At the
age of thirty sveu ho became icdilo. Previous
to this, however, his eloquence was finely dis-
played in the prosecution against A'errcs, the
piaster of Sicily, for governing that island with
cruelty and injustice. At the expiration of the
time necessary to intervene between ivdilship
and the proctorship, Cicero was elected to the
latter office, lie was now in full view of the
consulship, the object of his ambition ; which
office, in the two years succeeding the prictor-
ship lie was occupied in soliciting, as a candi-
date. He was successful, and was chosen
consul.

During this period he distinguished himself
by detecting and exposing the conspiracy of
Cataline against Rome. However, he made
many enemies, and when, on retiring from of-
fice, be began, as was customary, to harangue
the people, detailing his public services, the
tribune Metcllus interrupted him and com-
manded him to be silent. ■ But Cicero, nothing
daunted, exclaimed, in a loud voice, that he
had saved Rome and theRomans. This bring-
ing to mind the the conspiracy of Cataline,
produced a revulsion of feeling among the pop-
ulace, who carried him home in triumph. But
Cicero unforlunately.niade manypowerful ene-
mies, one of whom, Claudias, a bold, bad man,
being elected to the Iribiincship, obtained the
passage of a law exiling Cicero, and confisca-
ting his property.

Cicero, accordingly withdrew from Rome,
and retired to Sicily, which ho had formerly
governed ; but here the Roman pnetor sent
him word that he must depart. He then re-
tired to Greece, where he met more friendly
treatment. Shortly afterwards his friends at
Romo came into the ascendant, and, after a
long and stormy interval, effeted his recall.—
His return was a perfect triumph. Cicero him
self says, that all Italy brought him back upon
their shoulders For several years alter his
return, he occupied himself with the affairs of
his clients, but afterwards being called to the
government of the province of Cilicta, he dis-
tinguished himself by some military successes
against the wild natives. When tlie civil war
between Cicsar and I’ompey broke out, Cice-
ro joined the side of the latter. After the
battle of I’harsalia, which was the final de-
stination of Porapcy’s cause, Cicero returned
to Italy, where he received a safe conduct sent
him by Caesar, then in Egypt.

He then awaited the arrival of Ciesar at
Rrundiisinm, and was very kindly received by
that general. He rctnrned to Romo, where
he resided till after the assassination of Ciesar,
when, disliking Marc Antony’s government, he
retired to Greece. By the solicitations of his
friends, he was induced to re-enter Rome,
where he arrayed himself in determined oppo-
sition to Antony. Consequently that general
became his enemy, and when the second tiinm
viratc was formed, lie determined to put Cice-
ro to death. When the news of this resolve
reached Cicero, ho attempted to escape to
Greeece : but a storm having turned him back,
ho coasted along the Italian shore, stopping
continually, and spending the night on land.—
While sleeping in one of his villas, a party of
soldiers in quest of him, arrived in the neigh-
borhood. His attendants, learning this, hur-
ried him towards the shore, but, before they
could reach his vessel, were overtaken by the
soldiers. Perceiving his attendants preparing
to defend him, Cicero commanded them to set
down the litter, and to make no resistance.—
When the pursuing party approached, snrvey
ing them with a calm and serene look, he
stretched out his neck, bidding them to accom-
plish their purpose. He was instantly behead-
ed ; and his head and hands were carried to
Rome and fixed npon the rostrum. At the
time of his death, Cicero was about sixty-four
years of age.

Chief Justice Taney and the Inaugura-
tion.—At a dinner given by the President re-
cently. to the Supreme and other judges of his
District, it is authoritatively stated that Chief
Justice Taney said, “ that, if alive, he would
administer the oath of office to Lincoln if he
had to go to Springfield to do it !” This was
worthy the patriotism of the chief judicial offi-
cer of the Republic, and shows that the ven-
erable man has still preserved some of the fire
of the immortal Jackson who gave him the
distinguished position he now occupies.

Valuable Work.—Martin Van Baron, it
is said is preparing a history of the times, be-
ginning with the great struggle between John
Adams and Thomas Jefferson, at the en I of
the last century, and to conclude with the
present extraordinary war.

Cai.f Stealing.— A few years ago, a butch-
er, who had purchased a calf nut far from
Lewes, in Sussex, sat with it on a horse at a
public-house door. A shoemaker, remarkable
for his drollery, knowing that the butcher had
to pass through a wood, offered to the landlord
to carry oflf the calf, providing he would treat
him with sixpenny worth of grog. The land-
lord agreed ; and (he shoemaker setting olf,
dropped one shoe in the path near the middlg
of the wood, and another near a quarter of a
mile from it. The butcher saw the first shoe,
but did not think it worth getting down for ;

however, when he discovered the second, he
thought the pair would be an acquisition, and
accordingly dismounted, tied his horse to the
hedge, and walked back to where he had seen
the first shoe. The shoemaker, iu the mean
time, unstrapped the calf, and carried it across
the field to the landlord, who put it in his barn.
The butcher, missing his calf, went back to the

inn, and told his misfortune, at the same time
observing, that ho must have another calf,
cost what it would, as the veal was be-spoke.
The landlord told him he had a calf in the
barn, which he would sell him. The butcher
looked at it, and asked the price. The land-
lord replied, “ Give me the same you did for
the calf you lost, as this, I think, is full as
largo.” The butcher would by no means al
low the calf to be as good, but agreed to give
him within six shillings of what the other cost,
and accordingly put the calf a second time on
his horse. Crispin, elated with his succes, un-
dertook to steal the calf again for another six-
pennyworth, which being agreed on, lie posted
to the wood, and there hid himself. When the
butcher came along, he bellowed so like a calf
that the butcher, conceiving it to be the one
he had lost, cried out in joy, ‘‘Ah! arc you
there? Have l found you at last?” and im-
mediately dismounting ran to the wood. Cris-
pin, taking advantage of the butcher’s absence,
unstrapped the calf, and actually got back
with it to the publican before the butcher ar-
rived to tell the mournful tale, who attributed
it entirely to witchcraft. The publican un-
raveled the mystery ; and the butcher, after
paying for and partaking of a crown’s worth
of punch, laughed heartily at the joke.

Fes at Home.—Don’t be afraid of a little
fun at home, good people. Don’tshut up your
houses lest the sun should hide your carpels ;

and your hearts, lest a haughty laugh should
shake down some of the musty old cobwebs
there ' Ifyou want to ruin your sons, let them
think that all mirth and enjoyment must be
left on the threshold without, when they come
home at night. When once a home is regard-
ed as only a place to eat, drink and sleep in,
the work is begun that ends in gambling hous-
es and reckless degradation. Young people
must have fun and relaxion somewhere. If
they do not find it at their own hearth-stones it
will be sought in other and perhaps less profit-
able places. Therefore, let the fire burn
brightly at night, and make the home nest de-
lightful with those little arts that parents so
perfectly understand. Don’t repress the buoy-
ant spirits of your children ; half an hour of
merriment around the lamp and firelight of
home bh ts out the remembrance of many a
care and annoyance during the day, and the
best safeguard they can take with them into
the world is the unseen influence of a bright
little domestic sanctum.— Life Illustrated.

The Dead of St. Hauls, New Vor.i:.—
Here is a page of the past, says the New
York Ledger, which for seventy years has lain
open for posterity to read. In the very center
of this old church yard there arc two broad
stones laid side by side, alike in length and
breadth and height, twin records of the dead
who were so mysteriously joined in their living
and their dying :

This tomb is erected (o the memory of
Major John Lucas, of the Carolina Lino of
the Army of the Revolution, and Treasurer of
the Society of Cincinnati of lhat Stale. He
bore a severe and lingering decay with lhat
fortitude which ever marked his character as a
soldier, and died in this city on Tuesday, the
18th of August, 1759. Aged 3.3 years

And tins tomb contains tbe remains of Major
Job Sumner, of the Massachusetts Line of the
same army, who, having supported an unblem-
ished character throughout life as the soldier,
citizen and friend, died in this city, after a short
illness, was universally regretted by his ac-
quaintances, on the IGth day of September.
1789. Aged 33 years.
Alike in arms they ranged the glorious Field,
Alike in turn to death the victors yield.

This Job Sumner commanded the advance
guard of the American army at the British
evacuation of our soil. He was the ancestor
of Charles Sumner, of Massachusetts. This
union iu life and death, this union speaking
from the tombs of the soldiers of the Republic,
will not Xorth and South both hoar and heed
the lesson ?

Jldue Lord, of the Law Court of St. Louis,
has adopted the following custom when about
to administer the oath of citizenship. After
satisfying himself that the applicant has taker,
the necessary initiatory steps, he asks :

“ Are
you in favor of Union or Disunion?” If the
applicant is for Union, he receives the oath.—
If for Disunion, the Judge refuses to admit
him to citizen’s rights. Xo one has been
found as yet among the applicants to express
disunion sentiments.

Attempt to Kidsap. —A gentleman who
employs a Chinaman and wife, in the capacity
of cooks, was somewhat startled by an unusual
noise, going on in the quarters of his Chinese
servants. On arriving there, be found that a
strange Celestial bad laid hold of Mrs. cook,
and was vehemently insisting on her vamosing
with him, claiming her as his property. The
gentleman vigorously applied the point of his
heavy boot to the roar of thekidnapping cuss,
and repeated the application till the scoundrel
was glad to escape.—Nevada Trnr.script.

A Curious Story.
The following curious story is told by the

distinguished Prof. Thollnck, of Haile, who
received it from the lips of Dr. DeWette him-
self, who was his personal friend :

“ Dr. DeWette, the famous German Biblical
critic, returning homo one evening between
nine a; d ten o'clock, was surprised, upon arri-
ving opposite the house in which he resided, to
see a bright light burning in his study. In
fact, ho remembered to have extinguished the
candles when he went out, an hour or two pre-
viously, locked the door and put the key in his
pocket, which upon feeling for it was still
there. Pausing fora moment to wonder for
w hat purpose and by what means any one had
entered the room, he perceived the shadow of a
person apparently occupied about something
in a remote corner. Supposing it to be a bur-
glar employed in rifling Lis trunk, he was on.

the point of alarming tire police, when a man
advanced to the window into full view, as if
for the purpose of looking into the street. It
was DeWette himself.'—the scholar, author,
professor—his height, size, figure stoop—his
head, his face, his features, eyes, mouth, nose,
chin, every one—skull cap, study gown, neck-
tie, all, everything; there was no mistaking
him, no deception whatever. There stood Dr
DeWette in his own library, and he out in the
street —why he must be somebody else 1 rl he
doctor instinctively grasped his body in his
hands, and tried himself with the physiological
test of self-consciousness and identity, doubtful
if he could believe his senses and black were
not white, that he longer existed his former-self,
and stood perplexed, bewildered and confound-
ed. gazing at his own likeness looking out of
the window. Upon the person's retiring from
the window, which occurred in a few moments,
DeWette resolved not to dispute the posses-
sion of ids study with the other doctor before
morning, and ringing at the door of a house
opposite, where an acquaintance resided lie
asked permission to remain over night.'

“ The chamber occupied by him commanded
a full view of the interior of ids library, and
from tiic window lie could see ids other seif
engaged in study and meditation, now walking
up and down the room, immersed in thought,
now sitting down at the desk to write ; now
rising to search for a volume among (he book-
shelves and imitating in all respects the pecu-
liar habits of the great doctor engaged at work
and busy with cogitations. At lengh, when
the cathedral clock had finished striking, lir,-t

four and then eleven strokes, as German clocks
arc wont to do an hour before twelve, DeWette
number two manifested signs of retiring to rest
—took out ids watch, the identical large gold
one the doctor in the other chamber felt sure
was at that moment safe in Ids waistcoat pock-
et, and wound it up, removing a portion of ids
clothing, earnc to the window, closed the cur-
tains, and, in a few moments, the light disap-
peared. DeWette number one, waiting a
little time, convinced that number two had
disposed himself to sleep, retired also to bed,
wondering very much what all lids could
mean.

“ Rising the next morning, he crossed the
street and passed up stairs to bis library. The
door was fastened : he applied the key. opened
it undent, d. No one was there, everything
appeared in precisely the same condition in
which lie had left it the evening before—ids
pen lying on the paper as lie had dropped it
on going out. tiie candles on ilie table and ti.e
mantle piece, evidently not, having been light-
ed. the window curtains drawn aside as lie had
left them . in fine, there was not a single trace
of any person's having been in tho room.—
‘ Had he been insane the night before? lie
must have been. He was growing old ; some-
thing was the matter with his eyes or brain
anyhow, he had been deceived and it was fool-
ish in him to have remained away ail night.’
Endeavoring to satisfy ids mind with some
such reflections as these, he remembered lie
iiad not yet examined his bed room. Almost
ashamed tomake the search, now convinced that
it was a hallncina'ion of the senses, he crossed
the narrow passage way and opened the door.
Ho was thunderstruck. The ceiling, a lofty
massive brick arch, had fallen during the night,
filling the room with rubbish and crushing ids
bed into atoms. DeWette. the apparition,
had saved the life of the great German schol
ar.

“Thollnck, when relating the anecdote,
added upon concluding, * 1 do not pretend to
account for the phenomenon ; no knowledge,
scientific or metaphysical, in my possession, is
adccpiatc to explain it; but I have no more
doubt it actually, positively, literally did occur,
than I have of the existance of the sun in
Ilimmel da.' "

Honey Lake Route.— The Marysville Ap-
peal publishes a Idbg communication from an
old resident and one who knows (or ought to)
in favor of the Honey Lake route as the most
eligible for the I’acific Railroad. He urges
upon the citizens of Yuba, Butte, Colusa, Te-
hama, Shasta and Plumas counties action to
ascertain and publish the advantages of the
route, assuming that the road can be built
through that route at a third less expense than
through the counties of Nevada, Placer and
Ei Dorado.

The Russian Tki.eokach.-P. McD. Collins,
Esq., (whose repports as U. S. Consul on the
commerce of the Amoor river first opened that
new channel to oar trade,) has presented a
memorial asking Congress to provide for the
survey of a route fur a telegraph from the
Russian settlements at the mouth of the Amoor
river to Sitka, the capital of ru'ssian America.
This is now the only unsurveyed portion of the
great telegraph route from Moscow to San
Francisco, and on this route only thirty miles
at Behring s Straits, will necessarily be sub-
m .-rged cable. This is pronounced in every-
way a practicable route, and it is to be hoped
that we shall soon be able toreceive telegrams
from London via Moscow and San Francisco.

Rkv. I’kter Cartwright.—Tl; • revert mi,
venerable and eccentric Deter CnrDvnghi, th>
pioneer of Methodism in the West, i hi- • cven-
ly-Bflli year, gave a lecture recently in X-w
York, mainly upon the incidents of hi- ill .
At the conclusion he referred to (ten. Jackson.
11c said ;

I am a stranger and not much of a politician,
but still I sqy, devoutly, before God and al[
maukind with whom I commune, 1 wish we
had such a man as Gen. Jackson at the head
ofaffairsat the present moment. [ Tumultuou-
applause,] My father vn,s a revolutionary
soldier, and he fought two years and six months
on many a field to gain the ind pcn.lence of
this country. I had two uncles who fell in the
I tut tic of Brandywine, and another who was
the private Secretary of Gen. Washington
during the Revolution. Rut all that my fa-
ther left me was the boon of liberty and free-
dom, and I have always considered that fids
was the best inheritance that a lather could
leave to a child, [applause.] I must al-o
say that my father taught me to hate tori s
then, and 1 hate them still. [Applause] I
am in favor of free speech and free debate -

[loud applause]— although now an old man of
seventy-five years. Old as 1 am 1 love my
country. I have seven children, forty (our

grand children, and a large army of great-
grand children, with moic to come. ( A pplanso. |
Although 1 am dying of old age. 1 desire to
leave the inheritance cl freedom to my child-
ren. Let the Heavens fall, but preserve the
Union. [Loud and prolonged applau-e.) Oh!
as 1 am, and stiff as I am, 1 could shoulder niy
rifle now for the Union. [Renewed applause.)

1 go for peaceful measures, but if that won't
do, then here I am. Union vve must have.

Gun. Jackson's Auioino Love or tiik.
Union-. Oencral Jackson made his last will
in ISf.'i. and in two of its provisions exhibited
his unquenchable devotion to the Union as
established by the Constitution, viz;

Seventh—l bequeath to my beloved nephew,
Andrew J. Donelson, deceased, the elegant
sword presented to me by the State of Tennes-
see, with this injunction : That he fail not to
use it when necessary, in support and protec-
tion of onr glorious Union, and for the protec-
tion of the constitutional rights o( our beloved
country, should they be assailed by foreign en-
emies or domestic traitors.

Eighth.—To my grand nephew. Andrew
Jackson Coffee, I bequeath the elegant sword
presented me by tbe Rifle Company of New
Orleans, commanded by (’apt. Real, as a me-
mento of my regard, and to bring to bis recol-
lection tiio gallant bearing of his deceased la-
ther, Gen. John Coffee, in the Indian and
British war, under my command, and his gal-
lant conduct in defense of New Orleans in
1814—T5, with this injunction : That hq
wield it in the proleption of the rights secured
to American citizens under onr glorious Con
stitntion, against all invader::, whether foreign
(oes or intestine traitors.

Gabihaldi. Spurgeon writes thus elo-
quently of the great Italian hero, in a letter to

the Watchman and Reflector;

“God save Garibaldi! A thousand bene-
dictions upon his noble head 1 (hie such man
redeems the age from the shame of littleness!
There is greatness enough in (hat one man to
ennoble the century which begat him. W'v do
not live, after all, in the age of diluted virtue
and departing manhood. Never Roman toga
hung about a hero more glorious (ban he who
wears the red frock. In him (ho poverty of
Cincinnatus is combined with the integrity of
Fabricius, the truthfulness of Regulus with
the self forgetfulness of Curtins, the valor of
Scipio with the pain defying heroism of Bca.’-
vola. If ail the marvels of patriotism were
forgotten, they might, be re written tarn the
life of this one Italian. Tiis portrait differs
from that, of every other living mortal, and
seems to be the exact ideal of a patriot war-
rior's face, yet is there a gentleness gleaming
from it which must moan more than sword and
guns will ever help him to reveal. O that the
God who raised up Cyrus and surnamed him,
though he knew it not, may also give the ene-
mies of freedom as dim n stubble to the -word
ol Garibaldi, and give to tlie warrior himself a
name and a place among the soldiers of the
cross.”

Importance of tiik Month Diuo.o ('oai.
Discovery,—The importance to this city of
tiic coal discovery at Monte Diablo can hardly
be estimated. The price of the best coal hero
has been 823 per ton, and Coose Ray has been
selling at Si s, by the large quantity. Wc arc
informed that coal from Monte Diablo can be
delivered at the wharves here at Sfi per ton,
that there is an abundance of it, and that it is
of good quality. The amount of coal now
used in this city for milling and general manu-
facturing purposes is not much less than sixty
tons per day. worth at least .*I2OO. The same
quantity of Monte Diablo coal would reduce
the cost of steam power in tins city to 8100
per day, making a saving of §BOO per.day and
81-00 per week. Heretofore it has cost for
fuel alone 25 cents to manufacture a barrel of
flour, and those mills which turn out 200 bar-
rels a day have been under a daily expenditure
of 850 for coal. At the price of Moute Diablo
coal, the cost of fuel to make one barrel of
flour would l e 8 cents, and a 200 barrel mill
can run oue day at an expense for fuel of about
816, instead of 850, as at present. A reduc-
tion of CO per cent, in tbe cost of steam power
will of course give a great impetus to our man-
ufacturing interests, increase the value of labor,
ami add to the value of raw material. Ills
but little to say that the Moute Diablo coal
mines, if they are as extensive as now supposed,
will prove of far more value to California than
has her gold mines. The great reduction in
the cost ot steam power, which is the natural
consequence, will add greatly to our manufac-
turing facilities, and of course enable us soon
to manufacture largely many of the articles for
which we are now dependent on the East
S. F. Call.
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*sr A liberal discount will be made infavorof
thosewhoadvertise!,;, the year.
*r 1! isirn-s Card- inserted on reasonablcterms.

Asents for Record.
THOS. BOYCE SAN FRANCISCO
A. BADLAM SACRAMENTO
fi AM. J. DAVIS DAVIS’ EXPRESS
R. C. GRIDLEY GRIDLEV'S EXPRESS

Business Notice.
Messrs. Tito's Callow and D. M. Bishop,having

purchased interests in the Record Newspaper and
Job Printing establishment, will hereafter he asso-
ciated in conducting the business of the same. No
change will he made in the Editorial control of the
Paper.

BUSINESS CARDS.

J. H. MARPLE,
Justice of tlio Peace,

OPHIK TOWNSHIP.
OFFlCE—Oroville, on Bird St.., opposite Court

House.
All business appertaining to duties of Notaries

Public, done with care and dispatch. Declaration
of Homesteads made out. Acknowledgments taken
Ac. Blanks on ha ml, ami for sale.

Oroville, Dec. *th, Isiju.

J. G. HUNTER,
Justice of tlio Peace,

OROVILLE, OPHIR TOWNSHIP.
OFFlCE—Opposite Postoffice. ils

J. A. GUFFIN. M. D.,
LATE OF SAN FRANCISCO,

Would respectfully announce to the citizens of Orm
ville and viciuitv, Ilr.it lie has opened an Office at
A. M. DKBMOT I S DKUD STOKE.

N. B. Co:i>ultations Free. dl

L. C. Granger.] [A. Mai kick, Jr.

GRANGER & MAURICE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Will practice in all of the Counties of the Fif-
teenth Judicial District, and in the Supreme Court.
Office—on Ilircl street,between Huntuon and Myers
streets, OaoviLLK. scp.29lf.

JESSE BEENE,
TO' otnry Public,

Deeds. Leases, Mortgages, and all Legal Docu-
incuts drawn.

Highest Price paid for Comity Scrip.
nPi with Smith A* Rosenbaum .""O

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Oroville Butte Co.

Office—Bird st., Between Myers and Iluntoon.

s. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

omn- -Bird st., second door from Theatre Block
fronting the Phi/.a. angl

D. C. BURLINGAME.
DENTIST ,

:r*v OFFICE—In Mathews* Brick Build-
ing. on ll.int'h'U St., between Mont-
gomery and Bird Sts,

OKOVIUsE.

GEORGE E. SMITH.
\V«lcl»mak«r sud .lewrhi,

Montgomery St. between Myers and Iluntoon Sts..
OROVIhhE. d‘22

Don’t forget his name. (>ko. L Smith.

JAMES O’BRIEN, M. D.,
Particular attention paid to Chronic Diseases,

and all others common to this country. Has had
largo experience in hospital and family practice,
and confidently hopes tor a -hare of public patron-
age.

oilier—Within two doors ol Clark A Bro. s store,

Myers st., Oroville.

M. VROOMAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

OFFICE on Bird street, north side of the Plaza,
two doors from the Theatre.

OFFICE HOURS from 9 A. M. to 12 M., and
from 2 to 6 P. M.

Calls of responsible persons from the country
willbe pun t ; illy attended.

S. W. VV. COUGHEY,
ATTO U N E Y A T LA W,

AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Ofluf Bird Street. Oroville, Butte County.

California. dl o*

JOB PRINTING.

Having just received a large assortment of Print-

ing Materials, comprising some Acm and Lfrgant

Styles of Type, MACHINERY, Ac., we are now

enabled to execute all kinds of Job Printing A 1
GREATLY REDUCED RATES, ami in as

neat a style xs any Printing establishment in the

State.

Printing in Bronzes and Fancy Colors neatly

executed.
Legal Clanks, Billheads, Circulars, Ball Tickets,

Cards, L.. - ■ Drafts, s'no'v Cards, Programmes.

Posters, Business and Visiting Cards, Ac.,in a style

cot to be surpassed.

TERMS CASH.

LIQUORS, &C.

PHILIP FARRELLY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Foreign Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS
■ ■ «■ Bli («»«»■> I,

Opposite Post Office, Oroville.

Agent fob I .yon A- Co.’s San Francisco Ale;
“ “ Oakley’s San Francisco Cider,

ft. The best brand* 1 English and Scotch Ales
and Porters, in bulk and bottles.

All orders promptly attended to, and Goods guar-
anteed as represented. dl

E. PARKER,
■ DEALER IN -

WINES, LIQUOES
English Ale & Porter. (Mart

AGENCY OF

Chestnut Grove Whisky
and

MANZAMTA BITTERS.

ALSO, MAVrPACTI KEn OF

SYRUPS, BITTERS,
ESEXCES, &.C.,

THEATRE BLOCK, OROVILLE.

All Good* Purchased at this Establishment
Guaranteed. ■%;* a2ltf

REMOVAL!

FITCH & HUNT
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

Liquor Store
to the largeand commodious fire-proof store for-

merly occupied by hang A Co.,

NEXT DOOR BELOW THE POST OFFICE,

On Huntoon Street,

WHEREWE WILT. BE HAPPY ,ry,
'-J* to sec our old friends and custo \ j

mers.nnd we would recommend
those who wish to purchase Lbpiors to give ns a
call and examine our Stock before purchasing
elsewhere. We keep constantly on hand a large
assortment of both

Foreign ami Domestic Liquors,
FIXE WINES, Ac., Ac., Ac.

Wo are also Agents for

lloelsclicn, Wieland Co.’s

SAN FRANCISCO LAGER DEE I
From the celebrated

Philadelphia Brewery.

ALSO

Williams A Co.’s Marysville CIDER, and Rosen-
baum’sBitters. f!6

JOSEPH BLOCH

HAS REMOVED!
TO' HIS

New Fire-Proof B irk Store!
On Montgomery St.. Tint. Huntoon

iind Lincoln,

NEARLY OPPOSITE INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

rjlilE I’NDERSIONED RESPECTFULLY IN-
-1 forms Ins friends, and the public in general,

that hr lias J ,-t opened a large and well selected
stock of

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

FOREIGN and

DOMESTIC
WINES and

LIQUORS,

TOBACCO,

SEGARS,

Ac., Ac.,

And which lie will sell cheaper than ever, for ca*h.
e g- Country dealers will ,1" wel! to examine my

stock and prices before purchasing , Nowhere.
JyT-tf JOSEPH I!LOCH.

CHARLES A. SUMNER,

PHONOGRAPHER,
Office in Broadway Block, corner Broadway and

Kearny streets, San Francisco.

TESTIMONY. ARGUMENTS, CHARGES AND

DECISIONS from the BENCH, accurately
notedand transcribedwith dispatch.

Mr Summit refers to the following named gentle
men who arc per- -naily acquainted with hi-report#:

Edward Stanly, E. D. Raker, EdmundRandolph
Wm. J.Shaw, M.C- Blake. ja-<

BLASTING POWDER.
nT E HAVE BUILT A POWDER MAGAZINE

of onr own, and will now sell Blastinp
Powder Jess than San Franci-oo o‘>>t and freight.

J H. WRIGT A CO.,
aIS-3m Plaza. Marysville.

Bpx, Tiio least praiseworthy are generally
the most cuvo'.ous praise.

The number of sea going vessels in the
world is about 85.000, of which two-thirds be-
long to England and the United States.


